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Gare of Religious 
BERNARD P. HARPOLE, M.b. 
Portland, Oregon 
Catholic Physicians· Guild 
PHYSICIANS who think in termsof spiritual values rather than
in terms of material ones find that
a practice devoted in part to the
care of religious is quite reward­
ing. 
Priests, nuns, brothers ,  semi­
narians and postulants all present
special phases of illness and spe­
cial problems i n  diagnosis and
treatment that are not encountered 
in lay people. One of the most
common errors that we make in
the care of religious is our tenden­
cy to regard them as something
other than human. An old priest
once pointed out to me that the 
habit doesn't mean that the indi­
vidual wearing it is "confirmed in 
grace." The Very Reverend Mon­
signor with the biggest parish in
town, and the peptic ulcer that
goes with it, is just as ill as his
counterpart in business with the
same disease. Similar factors of 
fatigue, tension, worry and diet
are operating to produce the same
pathology in both duodena. Treat­
ment, likewise, is the same and
cooperation with treatment is just 
as difficult to secure in both pa­
tients. 
In taking histories from religious
we sometimes give them credit in 
our own minds for a good deal
more knowledge of symptoms and
signs than they possess. This
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probably stems from our childhood
in the parochial school when we
were flrmly convinced that Sister
Mary Anastasia knew everything,
and what she didn't know, Father
Kelly surely did. It sometimes re­
quires some rather deep probing.
and the use of basic simple terms
to secure a complete and detailed
history of obscure illness. In cases
where we suspect that factors of 
emotional tension or anxiety are
part of the cause of an illness, we
are apt to encounter considerable
resistance to our attempts to ex­
pose them. It is often necessary to
get a detailed account of the pa­
tient's daily routine, and a record
of his hours of rest, recreation.
duty and devotion, as well as the
type and quantity of food served
and the hours of meals. 
A little reflection will show that 
the life of a pastor is far less con­
flning and much more self-directed
than is the life of a Trappist nov­
ice. Different Orders have differ­
ent rules and customs. Superiors.
being human, show a wide varia­
tion in the way they interpret the
specific duties of their offices. A
superior in robust health some­
times finds it difficult to cooperate 
with treatment of those who re­
quire an  abbre v i a t e d  schedule.
special diets and expensive medi­
cation. 
LINACRE QUARTERLY 
An individual in community lifeis beset with all the abrasive fail­
ings of human nature in his con­
tacts with other members of the
community. The normal person­
ality clashes that occur among laypeople are magnified by constantassociation. These tensions can
produce real illness. if the indi­
vidual represses them instead ofaccept ing them as part of his vocation. 
searched for as diligently in each
case. 
Labor-a.t_ory work and x-rays
that  can b.e fitted i n t o  a busy
schedule will onfirm the diagno­sis, and then treatment begins.Here again we are dealinp with a
human who will respond to treat­
ment in the same way any other
person would. It is a fine demon­
stration of faith to hope for divineintervention in the recover y  of these patients. but as doctors weare more familiar with the thera­
peut,ic tools of our trade.
The excessive zeal of some im­
prudent seminarians. who seem tothink that they are expected toachieve perfect ion overnight. isone of the causes of the rash of peptic ulcers in some of our semi­naries. 
In any illness the first line of treatment is to prescribe rest for the injured area. The physicianwho merely advises a religious to "take it easy" is doomed to failure.It .is often necessary to write down
A thorough review of these fac­tors, as well as a detailed apprais­al of the location. severity, andduration of the present complaint,an,d a review of the patient's pastillnesses and family background,will produce  a medical historywith important value.
Religious are entitled to as thor­ough a physical examination as0th.er patients. Many, before theyapproach a doctor, have alreadyconsidered that their s y m p t o msare evidence of hypochondriasis.Any assumption on our part thattheir complaints are imaginary isas false as it is dangerous. Andto try to save a nun embarrass­ment by examining her heart .andlungs through four layers of habit,
a revision of the patient's normaldaily schedule so that he is notburdened with the decision as to
hours of activity and rest. A grad­uated scale of activity that coin­cides with community life can be worked out with the infirmarianand recorded for future use. Thisis quite useful in prescribing activ­
ity following illness or surgery.
Special diets should be carefullytailored to the ability of the com­munity to supply them. Drugsshould be  prescribed, i f  possible,so that there is little or no waste.Consultation with the inflrmariancan save the community a greatdeal of expense. Medications onhand should be used rather thanprescribing other prepared prod­ucts of like nature.
a crucifix and a scapular is just asfoolish as to "watch" a breastlump for a few months. ·The samephysical signs of disease will bemanifested in a religious as in anyother patient, and they should be
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One of the most difficult prob­lems that presents itself to thephysician who takes care of reli­gious is presented by the individ-
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ual who feels compelled to change 
his voe a t ion  because of health. 
The Superior, before �plying for 
a dispensation from [final] vows 
in these cases, att ches great im­
portanc! to the recommendation 
of the atte ding doctor. These 
recomrnendations s h o u l d  always 
be made with full recognition of 
their gravity, and with complete 
conviction that there is no other 
.way to solve the problem. Many 
religious in delicate health are able 
to remain with a community and 
survive if their daily schedules can 
be revised in accorda nce with 
their physical ability and if they 
are spared some of the daily rou­
tine reser ved for those in good 
health. 
The rapidly disappearing tend­
ency of doctors to dissemble or 
make false statements to patients 
with fatal malignant disease is to 
be condemned generally in dealing 
with religious. Their lives are de­
voted to at ta in ing heaven, and 
ours are devoted to detaining them 
here as long as we can. When a 
religious is finally beyond our abil­
ity to postpone his final hour, he 
has a right to know, and we have 
a duty to tell him that prepara­
tions sh ould be made for that 
event. Even the most apprehen­
sive nun will react to the news 
that she is "g oing home" with 
composure and peace. She will 
face death, armed with faith and 
a lifetime of devotion, and the 
help of the prayers and sympathy 
of her community. 
This, then, is the rich reward 
of those of us who are fortunate 
to know these people in time of 
illness in their lives. The reward 
comes not in a fee or material re­
turn, but in the benediction of a 
priest in a hospital bed or the note 
from a nun at Christmas with a 
spiritual bouquet of more Mass�s
than we'll attend in months, m 
appreciation for some slight serv­
ice or bit of advice we have long 
since forgotten. 
!FEDERATION EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING! I I SCHEDULED ' I 
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The Executive Board of the Federation of Catholic 
Physicians' Guilds will meet at 9:30 a. m., June 13, 1956, 
at the Sherman Hotel, Chicago, Illinois. 
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The Teaching of Pope us XII 
on Artificial Insemination ) 
GERALD KELLY, S.J. 
Professor of Moral Theology, St. Mary's College 
St. Marys, Kansas 
[INTRODUCTORY NoTE: In the August number of THE LINACRE QUAR­
TERLY we began the publication of answers to questions that are fre­
quently asked at informal discussions with doctors and medical students. 
One of the most frequent of these questions concerns the teaching of 
the Church about artificial insemination. This question could be an­
swered simply by a reference to the article, "Moral Aspects of Sterility 
Tests and Artificial Insemination." which is included in Medico-Moral 
Problems, II. However, although that article has pertinent references 
to the address of Pope Pius XII to Catholic physicians, it was actually 
written before the address and the references had to be inserted. More­
over, the article is necessarily only a summary; and 'it seems that an 
adequate answer to doctors' questions about artificial insemination 
should be 1:1ore complete. 
The present article seems to have the desired completeness. I t  was 
prepared at the request of the editor of the University of Detroit Law 
Journal and was published in the January, 1956, number of that periodi­
cal under the title, "Artificial Insemination: I. Theological and Natural 
Law Aspects." It is being published here with the approval of the editor 
of the Journal. Besides the changes of title, there are other minor 
changes, especially in the footnotes.] 
During the fourth international 
convention of Catholic doctors, 
held in Rome in September, I 949, 
there was much discussion of arti­
ficial insemination. At the conclu­
sion of the convention, the dele­
gates assembled at Castelgandolfo 
to hear an address by Pope Pius 
XII. The first part of this address
dealt with the attitude of the Chris­
tian doctor toward the progress of
medicine and the part he is to take
in it; the second part was specifi­
cally concerned with the judgment
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of natural and Christian morality 
on the practice of artificial insemi­
nation. An English version of this 
official statement runs as follows: 
We have already had many occasions 
to speak on a good number of special 
p9ints regarding medical morality, but 
now we have here a question of the first 
order which, with no less urgency than 
other questions, requires the light of 
Catholic moral doctrine: that of artificial 
insemination. We could not allow this 
present opportunity to pass without indi­
cating brie8y, along general lines, the 
moral judgment that must be made in 
this matter. 
1) The practice of artificial insemina-
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